
CIA installed at Ballsbridge 
T H E allegation that the United States CIA has a small but effective office staff in the 
' American Embassy in Dublin has just been made by Mr Agee, the retired gum - shoe 

man, who was expaiisd from England a few years ago. 

Fitt threatens to pull-out 

T h e a l legat ion comes less t h a n a month a f ter the publ icat ion 
of a book by intel l igence e x p e r t P a t r i c k F i t zgera ld c l a i m i n g to 
reveal the t r u t h about Brit ish in te l l igence operations. 

Th is seems to have been o v e r l o o k e d in Br i t a in o w i n g to the 
election campaign . Ir ish papers ca r r i ed it on M a y 22nd. 

Fitzgerald and his co-author 

Jonathan Bloek make the astonish-

ing claim that there are about 20 
intelligence officers from MI6, and 

possibly 200 agents operating in 

the Irish Republic. 

"Practically every top level of 

Irish society has been infiltrated 

by the agency. MI6 hold key 

positions in all the Irish politi-

cal parties, the Gardai. the 

Army, the Civil Service and the 

media — I know of at least one 

producer on RTE working directly 

for British intelligence." 

According to the authors "Mili-

tary personnel are normally re-

cruited when they come to Britain 

on training missions.'' They are 

s:.i<l to be entrapped by being put 

drunk and placed in compromising 

positions. I t is alleged that "every 

British agent in Argentina was re-

cruited in this way. 

There are also "deep cover 

agents" who pose as journalists 

and businessmen. Their ma in work 

is gathering information. 

" D I R T Y T R I C K S " 
The whole business is co-ordin-

ated by a Central Directorate of 

Intelligence. And thanks to the 

high degree of organisation the 

British "dirty, tricks department ' 

has been able to influence govern-

ment policy and "hit targets." 

Fitzgerald refers to "black 

propaganda", giving as an example 

the efforts of the psychological war-

fare department of the British 

Army to discredit Dr "Irwin who 

had protested against methods 

used in interrogating Republican 

suspects at Castlereagh. He be-

came .the victim of a sustained 

campaign of character assassina-

tion. 

The title of the book, which is 

published in Ireland, is "British 

Intelligence and covert action." 

The manuscript was twice seized 

by security officials, 

A number of alleged agents are 

named, and there are accounts of 

some of their operations. 

Is all this true? One fears that 

if a Member of Parliament were to 

ask a question the government 

would vindicate democracy by re-

fusing to answer. 

Yet the matter is serious. The 

picture offered is of a military ma-

Continued on Page Five 

Sinn Fein 
does well 

J\JR GERRY ADAMS (left) was returned 
handsomely in West Belfast. 

He may be thanking Mrs Thatcher for 
his seat, which he only expected to win 
by a comparatively small minority. The 
Unionist was keeping a very low profile 
and some of his canvassers were saying 
discreetly "Vote Fitt". 

But when Mrs Thatcher said she would 
be disappointed if Sinn Fein won, it was 
handed on a plate. Within hours posters 
appeared everywhere.. "Thdtcher wants 
us to lose". There was not much to it after 
that, the woman is so popular. 

Stnn Fein also came near winning in 
Mid-Ulster, but Owen Carron lost his seci 
in Fermanagh thanks to SDLP intervention. 

The, position is thus finely balanced be-
tween Sinn Fein and the SDLP. It means 
that for the SDLP Hume just MUST 
bring back the bacon from Westminster. 

AFTER hi.s defeat in the gent-nil 
el'e . ;i!l the ,,ifns air that 

Gerry Fitt >••:'.! leave Bcif'tst : :id 
eome to live in Britain. 

In a radio into: view he clot i km; 
'.he conditions ht h.ta been ftwti ••. 
i ve under, his hoiir-e berrieadec; :. i 

under (••'IV-!.mt tllH;:!. 

Kf frit an obligation to Jin- a 
Belli! t while he sas a Belf.v-s Ml-. 
Cn 'lie t Viler hand ,.ny mot;'; ;. r 
disturbing l rm vill lijve eisapp" 
with hi* seat. 

Mr Fitt infm ii.Ied the republic , i •• 
by ins relentless attacks on th. m. Hi 
was even unsympathetic to the 1 : a 
Kesh pusoners. 

BUT he has nr\cr been :>n ,m-
perialisr: lather a politician a 

bit out of his depth and too much 
influenced by ;!ie procedures and a>-
sumptions t f the House of Commons. 

He could neve'. that even :! v u 
do nat acrcs '.villi the violence if 'lie 
republicans land the ' Irish D- m >-
era; ' has never advocated it), is 
not puviblo to attack them ;nr 
without lu'loi'iu imperialism. You 
lia-.e to *sy to :;nr>4 about p' li ;c;.l 
conditions v.T^re it will not hap;>n. 

Exactly the same dilemma r. :i-
fionts an American who would lrfcr 
to we what he regards as essential 

Did Thatcher 
slip or tiick ? 
COALITION Taoiseach G .nn ! 

Pit/Gerald was recently a.'ked 
by Fianna Fail's Mr Haughey in the 
Dai! if he would express Irish concern 
over the escalation of the nuclear 
arms race to the American Vice-Presi-
dent Mr Georse Bush, duiing tia 1 :-
tcr's one-day visit to Ireland in Jtn.t. 

To this Dr FitzGerald repli'tl 
he did not think that our position n 
neutrality had to be constantly i t -
affirmed. 

Mr Haughey then asked the T::oi-
seach if he would reaffirm Ireland 's 
neutrality in view of'the statement 
made on radio by British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher during 
the election to the effect that lie-
land and Britain were co-operating en 
defence. 

Dr FitzGerald replied that it was 
possible that Mrs Thatcher had made 
a verbal slip and had mistaken de-
fence for security. 

civil 1 s i ::es extended :n .iie So' . • 
Una 11 i.'c r in do no- h . -out . 
"di.-SKi' i rs" without hc.-tuii: t.p 
r.-n-to - i 1 war. and li . to .:• • 
hini'rti i ".11 oil u v (,.f •:.,. 
1 nth. 

1 t> • : : pie do :.. , s ..k :\s; . / l 
•hai. 

CO in . ' y v '., . •• , 
J e-;s .:s r Ms : • 1H: ; i 

•via " s u v.. re v. .... i s. " 0 . 

tlloUjht L'Oed. 

T h e 111.in v h o is pi .(•• . : ... 1 s .. '.» 

n-'tionai:-' at Westmin'-n .;. • .1 
Heme, > intellectually ,.sci polmr •.,<.• 
Mr hs- superior. But is 5n.> nor. 
the np:-::u iitaiess and s. • not ': 
necessity f f o l l o w . . :.'...'1 1:. • 
complicated story. 

'.Viicn he has leansd li.i lope- "... 
will be a very formidablf n; ,11. 

Fr. Denis FauS 
bruises the 
old cruiser 

FATHER DENIS FAUL has re-
plied lo Mr Conor Cruise 

O'Brien's attack on Cardinal 0 
Fiaich which claimed that the 
Cardinal did not condemn the 
killing of Constable Carson, a 
Cookstown policeman which was 
reportedly claimed by the INLA. 

Constable Carson was a Protest-
ant and the Implication was 
obvious. 

Father Faul pointed out that the 
Cardinal in fact D ID condemn his 
killing. And he pointed out that 
O'Brien did not condemn the killing; 
of Catholic Trevor Close which 
happened on the same day. 

Trevor Close was a Catholic 
milkman. 

Most telling of all. Father Faul 
pointed out that not a single 
Protestant clergyman condemned 
the killing of this Catholic. 

He accuses Conor Cruise O'Brien 
of conducting a political ven-
detta against the Cardinal. 
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Doubled her majority 
A F T E R her spectacular by-elect ion win . H a r r i e t H a r m o n , w h o sent 

* * a special message to the " I r i sh Democrat" pledging herself to 
continue her w o r k for Ir ish f r e e d o m , doubled her ma jo r i t y . She is 
marr ied to T i p p e r a r y m a n Jack D r o m e y who organised the Londoti 
end of the successful "people's march for jobs and peace, ' 

E L E C T I O N C O M M E N T P A G E T W O . 
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WHY SHE WON 
I N T O the chorus of lamenta-

tion. recr iminat ion, consola-

t ion and speculation, let me in-

ject hard fact number one, 

Labour was defeated by 

money power. To ta lk as if 

there was a free and equal con-

test is to miss w h a t it was all 

about. The fact that candidates' 

electoral expenses are str ict ly 

control led means noth ing today 

w h e n highly centra l ized mass 

media are free to spend as much 

as they like. 

r..,. 'I iino- lurca the most t.im-

. •- :u! i'\pi nsivc adver tising .1 .units 

;. 1 e i'0ii!itr\. I hey are fr.ilil 

i • spell: O'MI.OOO :t clay-pe:-

t . ;. U-uallj : t-Iu'iv is no control 

Ail hi;: one of the nve-s or.-

c : I 'MI ! (i.alios poured out p:o-

T .. trash. Labour policy was 

ii .."a I)'. 1 ho stno::o-I P e:. Of t!.C 

mi dui Vn.-'.I to 

\ I it OS 

:;i r a i l 

E; tlioro is one roionn that is 

1.. needed i; is to limit the 

aiti.j ait that can bo spent centrally 

by parties and organizations tike 

A!'.:'..1 of Industry 

i t..SSON number one is that Li-

* ' l)our mast realise what it 13 

up against nov\ that the post-war 

consensus has broken up. When 

p. 'oi raoy eoulci rest assured that 

At; lees. Wilsons and Callaghans 

wiiatever show tiiev put up would 

IVit seriously challenge big business 

o. the -industrial-military com-

plex' it was safe to allow them a 

few years to discredit themselves. 

TiiJ-.,' easy days are gone 

Labour lias to learn to tight a re-

li-r.Uess machine as David fought 

-Oj-ath It will require organiza-

*. :.. unity and clarity. I put or-

SM".I ation first because the second 

T.-.Atelier government proposes to 

strr;e at the heart of Labour or-

tani/at ion by 11111/'ling the Trade 

Urc.ons. 

O tv of the proposals high-lighted 

in Sunday Times Editorial is to 

cut off Labour's funds by restrict-

in- the political levy. There are 

t ' tew full time agents already. If 

t h e e are fewer, local organization 

w'.U fall seriously oft. 

It is said that the trade unions are 

• unpopular." The pollsters say that 

most people think they have too 

muci: power. What is surprising is 

that they never seem to reply. Is 

it- not time the trades councils got 

|. - ,.::._ the public V i i a d e 

u ... ;< about? 

i .<;•• paying the penalty for 

t. ; e of a decent Labour 

p: • - T.'.ey let the "Da ih Herald' 

they let -Reynolds News' 

l i: toe Daily Mirror" switched 

1.;. ':. ::. where would thev be? The 

v the "Morning Star," 

•1. - and "New Statesman" 

v.: ;. voathy of support are not in 

t iv 1 v.-weight bracket and are 

v,-. . ..:.:• h voices of the "left " 

: . has been complacency. 

V.' . trade union subscriptions 

a: I'.e'-ted by employers the old 

the branch meeting be-

iuperflous. No doubt there 

a- 'graphical changes. If a 

r. :ent-payers buy their own 

i < the:0 are a mill ion fewer 

p . worrying about rents and a 

more worrying about rates. 

3 : mere remains the fact that 

o:- :.'. at;on has not been kept up. 

Ti. ••: ttu-h rooms are enipt>. 

1 • toned unity. There were 

• • • shocking examples of dis-

u:;. "- he stabbing o: Tatt itell in 

t.. • l i .v i was one of then: 

Callaahan's speech :u favour 

ct :;.e • eter.tion of nuclear weapons 

V. militants talk nonsense, 

ar.i often is nonsense they are 

CL tegor./ed as people working with-

in •;le Labour party to disrupt it. 

When Mr Callaghan talks worse 

not.-'-nse, it is "statesmanship." 

B 1: you look back over the 

ye,-.r< it is always the left who are 

tola to shut up for the sake ot uni-

te and .s tally do, and always the 

right woo break ranks and join the 

other side - Ramsay McDonald, 

Roy .Jenkins, and the othei feced-

.ii-rs. 

It is time the right learned to 

hold their tongues for the sake of 

unity. For Labour now has no 

choice but to move to the left—not, 

one hopes the lunatic left, but the 

sensible practical left that sees 

peace, national independence and 

economic revival as the needs of 

the country. 

A Labour M P. writes in a quality 

daily that the public does not want 

out 'of the EEC and that Labour 

must dt p its demand to get out. 

Other spokesmen advised dropping 

the abandonment of nuclear 

weapons. Well these were the 

things the public were worried 

about b3cause senior Labour 

leaders were questioning them. If 

men like Callaghan had shut up the 

Tories would not have been helped. 

He did far more harm than the 

militants b ;t nobody wants to ex-

pel him 

I^HEN there is clarity, perhaps 

hardest to obtain. It starts 

AND WHAT TO DO 

with the realization of what the 

Labour movement is all about. 

The securing ot office is not an 

end 111 itself. The rules of the First 

International put it this way: the 

economical emancipation ot the 

working classes is the great end to 

which every political movement 

should be subordinate as a means." 

If the Labour Party has to adopt a 

Tory policy in order to be elected, 

are we not still governed by Tories? 

It has indeed been argued with 

justice that the memory of occa-

sions when Labour governments 

have acted like Tories is one of 

the causes of the decline in party 

fortunes. 

It is surely not a pure coincid-

ence that in t lie one city where La-

bour had 110 right-wing, Liverpool, 

it carried all before it and there's 

not a Tory MP in the place. The 

SDPs were routed by the left. 

They're not so easily routed by the 

half-left. 

To put the matter simply, if you 

are not clear about your own posi-

tion. if you adopt arguments that 

stem from your enemies' position, 

then you have disarmed yourself. 

Contrast Mr Foot with Mr Benn. 

Both are worthy, able and sincere 

men. Mr Benn always answers the 

actual question he is asked, in his 

own terms. Mr Foot is like a spot 

of water on a hot griddle, fizzling 

and running all ways. 

That's all right for Parliament, 

no doubt, but not for the hustings. 

I I' was* through lack of clarity 

' that issues were fudged. On 

the whole Mr Healey behaved well, 

but he introduced confusion into 

the armaments issue. 

Mrs Thatcher had pretended that 

Britain's nuclear potential could 

deter a Russian invasion. "I would 

press the button" said the bellicose 

lady "And," said Mr Enoch Powell, 

you'd get the whole lot of us 

blown up." She says "better dead 

than red." Well it is always open to 

her to commit harikari. 

But how diet Mr Foot answer 

this? He said "I would not press 

the button." He didn't ask if there 

was the slightest sign 011 the part 

of the Russians of a desire to in-

vade Britain He didn't say pres-

sing the button would be mass sui-

cide. and that' what's more she 

couldn't because the Americans 

have their finger on it. 

Mr Foot is retiring ana it would 

be unfair to harp 011 his mistakes. 

But one should learn from them 

He told Mrs Thatcher he would not 

give a blank cheque for her Falk-

lands adventure. But he gave her 

the cheque she asked for. filled in 

by hunseli. By that action he de-

prived Labour of its main weapon, 

and when Mr Healey told the 

truth about her. saying she 

' gloried in slaughter" he had to 

climb down because he and his col-

leagues had condoned that slaugh-

ter when it took place. 

I/UN ALLY. the Irish. The "Irish 

* Democrat" in 110 way regrets 

its clear advice to the Irish to vote 

Labour 

But the Irish question was not 

mentioned 111 the campaign, ex-

cept by Mr Soley who gave a com-

mitment to the ultimate reunifica-

tion of Ireland at a meeting in the 

Irish Club in London. 

A number of new candidates who 

are staunch friends of Ireland 

were returned. Whether they will 

compensate for the loss of Mr Stal-

lard whose seat disappeared 'in the 

gerrymander is yet to be seen. Har-

riet Harmon doubled her majority. 

Joan Maynard. Alf Dubs and 

Martin Flannery are back. And 

among other fresh faces, is that of 

Mr John Hume, who will be much 

to the right of Gerry Fitt, being an 

admirer of the Com non Market. 

The Irish have the same task as 

they had in the years following 

1979. The "Democrat" then said 

"Persuade Labour to adopt the aim 

of a united Ireland; then get 

them in." The first task is accomp-

plished. The second was too diffi-

cult. That gives us several years 

in which to build on and enlarge 

Labour's commitment. 

But it is quite clear that in this, 

as in all else, it is from the "left" 

we are going to get the support." 

F E I C R E A N A C H 

Friends of 
Ireland are 

returned 
" j ' H E fo l lowing list of M P s w h o 

voted against the Preven-

tion of Terrorism Act was com-

pi led by Ph i l l i p Rend le , w h o 

remarks that those for one 

reason or another not r e t u rned 

inc lude F rank A l l a u n . B o b 

C r v e r . , Gerard Fitt , S t a n 

Newen's. Michael O 'Ha l l o r an , 

and Albert Sta l lard . W e con-

gratu la te the others and wel-

come the success of a n u m b e r 

of n ew friends. 

Allaun 1 Frank), Alton (David), 

Ashton 1 Joseph 1. Atkinson ''Nor-

man*, Beitli (Alan), Benn (Tony), 

Bennett (Andrew). Bidwell (Syd-

ney 1. Brown (Ron. Leithi, Calla-

ghan (Jim. Middletoin, Campbell-

Savours (Dale), Cook 1 Robin), COK 
(Tom), Cryer (Bob). Dalyell tTam), 

Deakins (Eric), Dixon (Dom. Dob-

son (Frank 1: Dubs (Alfredo Duffey 

(Patrick*. Eastham (Kenneth), Fi t t 

(Gerard 1, Flannery (Martin), Flet-

cher (Ted. Darlington^, Foulkes 

(George), Fowler (Gerald), Freeson, 

(Reginald!. Garret (Edward, Walls-

end), Heffer (Eric), Hogg (Norman, 

Dunbartonshire 1. Holland (Stuart), 

Homeward (William>, Howells (Ger-

aint), Kerr (Russell), Kilroy-Sitlc 

(Robert'. Lamond (James), Lyon 

(Alexander!, McGuire (Michael), 

McKelvey (William 1, Marshall 

(David, Shettlestoni, Marshall (Ed-

mund, Goolei, Marshall (J im, 

Leicester!, Maxton (Johni, Maynard 

(Joan), Meacher (Michaeli. Mikar-

do ( Ian) , Mitchell (Austin), Newens 

(Stani, O'Halloran (Michael), 

Parry (Robert), Pavitt (Lawrence), 

Penhaligon (David), Powell (Ray-

mond. Ogmore), Price (Christopher, 

Lewishatn). Race (Reg>, Richard-

son (J01, Robert (Allen, Bootle), 

Roberts (Ernest, Hackney 1. Robert-

son (John Home), Ross (Ernest, 

Dundeei. Ross (Stephen, TOW), 

Sheerman (Barry), Skinner (Den-

nis), Soley (Clivei, Stallard (Albert), 

Steel (David), Thomas (Dafydd, 

Merioneth), Thome (Stanley), 

Tilley (Jol im, Welsh (Michael, Don 

Valley), Wigley (Dafydd, Caernar-

fon), Wilson (William, Coventry), 

Winnick (David). 

THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES DANGLES OVER UNIONISM 
SIX-county Unionists are feeling a 

bit unsure of their identity 
these days. 

The Methodist Conference deci-
cided in favour ot breaking the link 
with Britain and making the slx-
counties a protectorate of the EEC. 

I t is a wild and impossible scheme 
but it has the attraction that 
money given to London for spend-
ing in the six counties would not 
then disappear into the Treasury's 
insatiable maw. It was discussed 
at a BBC "Any questions" session, 
held in a Lisburn girls school, and 
John Palmer, like a good European, 
ventured to hope that a European 
identity might supervene and ab-
olish all national antagonisms. 

He developed the theme further, 
recognising that there were social 
and national reasons for the vio-
lsn:o In the six counties and that 

not all the violence was on one 
side. When he went so far as to 
say that the majority of the British 
people regarded the six counties as 
part of Ireland, and therefore 
foreign, and wanted to get out and 
not have their soldiers killed, 
distinguished barrister'' Robert 

McCartney, a Unionist Assembly-
man, and former Trade Union of-
ficial, interposed an eloquent plea 
which would have graced the bar 
in any country. 

HE described the situation Mr 
Palmer referred to as "horri-

fying." The people of Northern 
Ireland, or at least the million he 
spoke for, possessed an "essential 
identity" which was British, and 
Mr Palmer was trying to turn It 
aside. He wished those who died ~at 
the Somme or the Marne could 
come to life and see where their sac-

rifices had led. They were treated as 
"not worth a hoot." The BBC invi-
ted listeners' letters on this. 

With considerable bitterness he 
proclaimed the Unionist "myth of 
origin," namely tha t British people 
had been planted in north-eastern 
Ireland during the period 1580-1600 
to act as a watch-dog to prevent a 
stab at Britain through Ireland. 
And now there was talk of abandon-
ing them! 

HE did not mention the fact that 
just as big a proportion from 

the twenty-six counties fought and 
fell in England's wars. Nor did 
he mention 1798 when the Protes-
tants of Antrim and Down rose In 
Arms against British rule and did 
less than nothing to resist or pre-
vent General Humbert's "stab" at 
the Castlebar races. 

But there was no doubt of his 
sincerity, or the fact that he was 
worried. The reality is of course 
that the six-county Protestants are 
as Irish as the Catholics of Co. 
Cork. But a large section of their 
community have over the last cen-
tury (though not before) played 
the part of Quislings. What can 
they expect but to be thrown aside 
when they are of no more use? 
And this clearly Is what they do ex-
pect. 

ONE recalls Carson's speech on 
the "treaty" in the House of 

Lords on December 14th, 1921. He 
said; 

I speak I can hardly speak— 
lor all those who, relying on 
British honour and British jus-
tice, have in giving their best to 
the service of the State seen 
themselves now deserted and 

cast aside without one singlo 
"line of recollection or recogni-
tion . . ." 
He concluded: 

"What a fool I was! I was only 
a puppet, and so was Ulster, and so < 
was Ireland, in the political 
game that was to get the Conser-
vative Party into power." 
Mr McCartney is a cleverer man 

than Edward Carson, it will not 
be beyond his reach to appreciate 
the "political game" that is being 
played today and to recognise its ul-
timate purpose in the consolidation 
of the western bloc in preparation 
for a third world war. So the noto 
cf bitterness sounds already. 

The ONLY HOPE for the six 
county Protestants is to join with 
their fellow Irishmen and women 
In building up a new Ireland able 
to stand aside from the war plans 
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SERIAL BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER 
CTARTING with the September issue the "Irish 
* * Democrat" hopes to serialise extracts from a lecture 
given to the students of Magee College in Derry City, 
by Mr George Gilmore. Mr Gilmore was out in 1916 and 
took part in the civil war and Republican Congress. His 
family come from "the most Orange part of Ireland." The 
picture on the left shows Maud Gonne speaking in 
O'Connell Street, Dublin, and on her left is George 
Gilmore as a young man. 

CALL FOR CONSENSUS 

TROUBLED 
POLAND 

• T H A T the visit of His Holiness 
• the Pope to Poland did not 

give rise to any untoward event is 
thanks to the moderation and good 
sense of the Pontiff himself. 

The attitude ot the English press 
and radio was a trifle contradic-
tory. Every time the Pope used the 
word "solidarity'' it was blown up 
into, a grand gesture of defiance, 
l i crowds got out of hand and the 
authorities restrained them 
clashes were gleefully reported. At 
the same time they could not wish 
chaos. What would become of the 
Polish debts? 

It is clear that the best thing for 
Poland would be to get some kind 
of consensus. I t will not be easy. 
The Polish question will be with us 
for a long time. 

Many people believe that the 
whole trouble began at Yalta when 
Europe was carved up into spheres 
pf influence. The Polish people 
were not asked if they wanted to 
be in the east. The Germans were 
not asked if they wanted to be in 
the west. A war was raging. 

It might be thought that the neu-
tralization of Central Europe from 
the Rhine to the Russian frontier 
might have served peace better. As 
a matter af fact f t was suggested 
—by the Russians. The western al-
lies wouldn't hear of it. 

They poftred in the dollars, saved 
Germany for capitalism, then 
when their own sphere of influence 
was safe, Churchill asked the Rus-
sians to hand theirs over, in his 
notorious Fulton speech. 

What happened in countries like 
Poland was that there was a revo-
lution but the people did not make 
it. 

A counter-revolution now would 
have disastrous effects. The best 
conditions for the consensus needed 
would arise from the relaxation of 
the cold war and a renewal of de-
tente. 

The western powers should stop 
interfering in the internal affairs 
of the eastern bloc. They signed 
what they signed at Yalta and the 
only way is to live with it. 

p V E N it you don't agree with 
J everything he says, there is no 

doubt that John Robb, a Protestant 

who would like to see a united in-

dependent Ireland, is a man who 

thinks about the subject. 

I n a recent issue of "Fortnight" 

he makes some points which need to 

be considered because they are not 

often discussed. 

First he says that democracy only 

works within the area where there 

is consensus. Majority rule is 

therefore not necessarily democ-

racy. And he says this applies 

"whether we are referring to Nor-

thern Ireland, the whole of Ireland, 

a re-partioned Ulster or whatever." 

In a somewhat novel extension of 

the doctrine of self-determination, 

he says, "Any people which re-

spects fundamental human rights 

has a right to self-determination." 

The French and Spaniards won't 

allow it for the Basques; nor the 

English for the Welsh; nor the Nig-

erians for Biafra. 

I F one is to take "wishes" as the 

basis for self-determination 

quite a deal of argument is possible, 

However. John Robb does not take 

up a "two nations" position; he sep-

arates the principle of self-deter-

mination from the question of na-

tionality. Some may think he 

thereby separates it from historical 

determinants. For the "wishes" of 

the Unionist population have been 

created in conditions of occupation 

by an immensely more powerful 

country with a vast apparatus of 

JOHN ROBB 
coercion and persuasion at its dis-

posal. 

But he makes one extremely im-

portant point, which has been made 

in a slightly different way by the 

"Irish Democrat 

Mr Prior pointed out that 80 per 

cent of his constituents wish for a 

British withdrawal from Ireland. 

Mr Robb concedes that this is so. 

but he adds, " I also believe that the 

people of Britain are not prepared 

to confront us with the truth for a 

number of reasons." 

First they do not wish to vote a 

part of the U.K. out of the U.K. 

against the wishes of a majority. 

Second they do not wish their de-

parture to look like a capitulation 

to violence. They are concerned 

about the strategic implications, 

and Mr Robb thinks an absolute 

guarantee of Irish neutrality might 

meet that difficulty. Finally they 
fear Dublin would not respond con-
structively. 

\ I R Robb mentioned the possibil-

ity of a condominium but does 

not dwell on it. He also discusses a 

federal Ireland; indeed his argu-

ment seems to be moving in this 

direction. He also mentions the 

possibility of a confederation with 

Britain — something dangerously 

near to IONA (Islands of the North 

Atlantic i. 

Many of these points are raised 

m a way that will not satisfy He-

publicans. Is it true that the 

people oi England are not prepared 

to confront the Unionists with their 

desire to get out? Or is it the gov-

ernments that spread such notions 

to conceal their own determination 

to remain where they are at all 

costs? 

It has been the view of the "Irish 

Democrat" ever since it became 

clear that the majority of the Brit-

ish people wanted out, that the Uni-

onists should be confronted by it. 

While they can throw fits and en-

sure instant climb down (by people 

who want t.o climb down anyway) 

they will never apply their minds 

to getting a workable modus viven-

di in Ireland. 

We need a government that is 

prepared to work for the reunifica-

tion of Ireland. When it became 

clear that that was indeed the poli-

cy it is quite conceivable that the 

consensus that Mr Robb is feeling 

for might arise. 

Priest calls for peace budget 
' I ' H E chairman of the Irish Cam-
1 paign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment is the Rev Fergal Brennan 

S.J. whose opinion it is that the 

crazy aiins race will go on until the 

potential victims (us) are brought 

into the debate. 

He points out that over a million 

pounds a minute is spent on this 

wicked nonsense while "the human 

race starves in its millions and dies 

of preventable dieases.'' 

In the ''Irish Times" he writes: 

"Ireland could now be playing 

a more helpful role. The late 

Frank Aiken taught us a great 

lesson by showing just what a 

small nation like Ireland could be 

internationlly. There's need for 

mediation between the two divi-

sive power blocs. Ireland, in 

eonjuction with other neutral and 

non-aligned States, could provide 

that. As Frank Aiken twenty 

years ago championed the idea of 

nuclear-free zones, Ireland could 

today champion the efforts to re-

move nuclear weapons from Eur-

rope. We could encourage the 

'ARMS RACE MADNESS'-Admiral 
T H E Chairman of the military committee of NATO suggested on June 20th 
I that the western alliance has more nuclear weapons than it needs and 

could with advantage get rid of them unilaterally. 
He is not American. He is not British. He is a Canadian and brings to 

the question the realism of a smaller power. He is Admhal Robert Falls. 
What he is concerned with is retaining a "second strike" capability, that is 

to say the ability to retaliate if attacked. 
In other words his outlook is defensive. 
In his opinion "The spiralling arms race has turned into madness, pitting 

Soviet and Western technology against one another.'' 

ON the same day the USA announced that it will move 20.000 Americans to 
Europe to man the cruise missiles Reagan is forcing on the governments. 

The cost of maintaining the system is over a thousand million dollars a year. 
Now il' they've got enough already why do they want more? 
The reason is the devilish poiicy of President Reagan. That's the man 

who wants world war. He professes to believe he could wipe out the Soviets 
and not get. hit back. The ordinary people who are not seventy years old 
can't, afford to believe it. 

If it's true why has Mrs Thatcher not. her private bunker to hide in? Why 
is she ramming air raid pl^is ou unwilling councils who don't believe they will 
do the slightest good? As piji t of the drive to world war. 

. The attempt to smash up the Labour Party and muzzle the trade unions 
is part of the plot. So is the attack on Irish neutrality which no doubt Mrs 
Thatcher and Garret Fitzgerald will be going into at the "summit" they agreed 
on at Stuttgart. 

AT present there is a huge Peace Congress taking place in Prague. There 
are 2.000 delegates and a party have gone from Ireland. Among them 

are Mr R H. W. Johnston who contributes articles on science to the "Irish 
Democrat" and Mr Proinsias MacAonghusa of the Irish Labour Party. 

It has been agreed that nobody will be muzzled or censored and whether 
the gathering hasimurh influence on governments or not it will serve to 
show the will to peace among the common people of many lands. 

FRANK EDWARDS 

RIP. 

THE death of Frank Edwards 
after a long illness re-

moved one of the "old guard" 
ol the Irish "left". 

Born in the north he was 
reared in Waterford and is 
always associated with that city. 

A member of the CPI since 
its formation 50 years ago, he 
fought in Spain in the Inter-
national Brigade. 

\ teacher by profession lie 
suffered much unemployment 
as a result of victimisation, but 
lived to see tlie more liberal Ire-
land of the past two decades. 

His main activity for a num-
ber of years was promoting good 
relations between Ireland and 
the Soviet Union. For a num-
ber of years relations were bro-
ken oft. There ean be little, 
doubt that the present more cor-
dial atmosphere in which two 
Irishmen have been awarded the 
Order of l.enin (no Englishman 
ever had it) ean in no small 
measure be traced to Frank Ed-
ward's unremitting work. 

He is survived by a wife and 
spn to whom the "Irish Demo-
crat" offers condolences. 

nuclear free concept in Central 

Europe, the Balkans etc. 

"We could declare Ireland a nu-

clear free zone for all time -off-

limits to any nuclear weapons or 

any nuclear facilities. We could 

also promote the concept of peace 

and justice in our country by al-

locating part of Ireland's defence 

budget to peace research and edu-

cation. 

Let us act now to end the arms 

race before it ends us." 
r p H E next plan of the Irish CND 

is to get five thousand people 

to link arms from the American 

Embassy to the Soviet Embassy. 

While feeling against war is 

stronger in Ireland than anywhere 

else, reflecting the politically more 

mature population free from imperi-

alist corruption, there are difficul-

ties arising from an exceptionally 

favourable position. 

The movement seems to lack a 

target, since the country is officially 

neutral and is already a nuclear-

free zone, the only one in western 

Europe. 

Wha t are they to ask the Irish 

government to do. Perhaps in 

Father Brcnnan's idea of a peace 

budget there is a germ of a pro-

gramme which could be pressed for. 

; DEMOGRAMS 
i r 0 N N 0 L L Y A - s w i a t i ° n n 

f ber Jui i i i \olan has been 
1 ''-I'tnl m.ty. i Poivhamv.X'i '1. 

l h f i c i> no mure re-pec It d 

' i^ure in tin. 11 i>h c o m m u n i t y 

'.hail F r a n k Short ot B i rming-

ham. N o w ii;s ilau.uhtei', C l a re 

Short , has been doc ied Alonn;rr 

Pa r l i amen t . 

No r t hamp ton C, nno i ly As-

sociation are ho ld ing a second 

C o m m u n i t y Arts p r i n t i ng work-

shop on Saturday . J u l y 30th at 

St Cr isp ins C o m m u n i t y Centre 

m C lare Street. 10 am to 4 pm . 

On J u l y 9th they are reprcse.jt-

m.U the Irish at a "Fest ival ol" 

Cu l t u re " be inn organised by a 

comprehens ive school. 

Oil Sunday, June 25th. with .Air 
Bernard Morgan a.s guide. I.hrrpool 
Connolly Association undertook a 
successful bus tour of sites of Irish 
interest, ending at the Irish Centre 
in Mount Pleasant. 

Camden Irish CYnli'r is having tc. 
retrench. Us plan., fur expansion 
have been hit by ieeessiun. There is 
lalk Of sell in ti the building and leas-
ing it back. One problem is the eut-
!uig ol] of ii],. stream of immigrants. 

Manchester Irish Centre, the building 
ol which i.s to start shortly, will from 

* s , i | r t place the emphasis on 
second generation Irish. 

< hris Robinson, one of the few 
Connolly Association members uho 
went up for Parliament in the recent 
election was narrowly defeated in 
Baeup. 

Whenever the BBC lakes a call 
lioiil Ulster Britain i.s mainlanded 
with both hands. But when Mrs 
Thatcher goes to Sluttuart. the con-
tinent i.s not the mainland, but 
Europe. It is the mainland but the 
EEC is not Europe. 

Mr Robert McCartney, mentioned 
on page 2. has said he entered politics 
after a l'riend ot his was killed in the 
recent troubles. But he had a taste 
of politics in the sixties. He was 
then a Labour man and Trade Union 
organiser and interested in civil liber-
ties. He was in touch will the Lon-
don Natonal Council for Civil Liber-
ties and was understood to favour 
affiliating tlie Belfast one with Lon-
don. When the Connolly Association 
learned of the proposal in November 
1966 they telephoned Jack Bennett 
thus setting in train the events that 
led to the foundation of NICRA. 

SLAT A mBUAILTE 
Ta si istigh, a Nora.' ( (She's in, 

Nora i. 

'Ta. faraoir.' (She is, alasi. 

'Naeli deacair e a chrsidiumt, agus 

ceithre inillitin diomhaoin?' (Isn't 

it hard to credit it, and four million 

idle?). 

'Is deacair. chink. ' Ht is surelyi. 

'Oibritlie a chuir isteach i. 

(Workers put her in). 

'Ce eile?' iWho else?. 

'Murach gur votail oibrithe di ni 

fheadfadh lucht an airgid i a ehur 

isteach,' (Only the workers voted 

for her the money-l'olk wouldn't 

have been able to put her in . 

'Is fior sin. a eliailin.' (That's 

true, girl i. 

'Slat a mbuailte fein!' (The rod to 

beat themselves i. 

'Agus tuilleadh diabhail acul' 

(And good enough lor them!) 

'O na habair e sin, a stoir." (Oh 

don't"say that. dean. 

'Le barr tarcaisne adeirim e, mo 

lean.' (I say it with bitterness, 

alas). 

Tuigim go maith ihu!" M under-
stand you well!) 

D. MAC A. 

Those who know how 
fUE news that 400 women had 

joined a new political party 
for women only w a s a subject 
for congratulation by Susan 
Power of Dublin's South Circu-
lar Road. 

She said : "The common sense 
and practicality of the Irish 
housewife is what this country-
needs right now.'" 

And there might he something 
in that! 
Jim Hughes on the other hand, 
also South Circular Road, has a 
different view. "These married 
women should stay home and 
mind their families and let the 
country be run by those who 
know how." 

The trouble is, of course, 
jinding those who know how !" 

—a*. 
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HAUGHEY GOES THE LIMIT 

CHAS HAUGHEY 

FRANK AIKEN 
DIES AT 85 

FRANK Aiken's death in May at 
85 ended the lite ot cne of the 

! at ol the tireat Sinn Feiners. 
He is be<t known among younger 

people as the great Irish Foreign 
Minister who followed an indepen-
dent line at the United Nations 
a»spite American pressure in the" 
1 '6Cs. A Northerner, he was born 
j i Camloiijih, Co. Armagh, and be-
came ccmmandant of the 4th Nor-
thern Division of the IRA in the 
War of Independence. He was one 
o' the founders of Fianna Fail, a 
close friend of De Valera and hol-
der of ministerial office in several 
Fianna Fail Governments. When 
l_emass rather than Aiken suc-
ceeded Oe Valera in the Fianna 
Fail leadership in 1959, this sig-
nalled a shift to the right in that 
party's development. 

In 196S when the Diplomatic 
Correspondent of the Irish Times" 
suggested that in his foreign policy 
A ken frequently appeared to fol-
ia.v the lead of Britain or America, 
he wrote to that paper in the fol-
lowing terms, which can stand as 
guidelines for an future progress-
ive Irish foreign policy:-

1am neither pro-British nor pro-
America, anti British or anti-Am-

erica in foreign policy. I ain just pro-
Irish and anti-nuclear suicide, pro 
effective and reliably financed meas-
ures lor peace-keeping forces in 
which the small States have a criti-
cally important part to play, pro 
the peaceful settlement of disputes 
within and between small States, 
and anti small States becoming the 
battleground between great powers 
for the extension of their military 
powed and influence or economic 
domination . . . 

If we are to take just the last 
three years, in which it is alleged 
that I have given the appearance of 
servility, there were 23 major votes 
in the United Nations on questions 
such as colonialism, apartheid and 
similar questions. We voted differ-
ently from Britain on 22 divisions 
on these issues and from America 
m all 23 of them. 

Public memory is, I know short, 
but we fought both of these powers 
for four years to get a satisfactory 
resolution against the spread of nu-
clear weapons 

We fought the US for four years 
until she agreed to the discussion 
of the Question of China.' 

\ l / E shall, I hope, no matter 
* * what may be the policy of 

either or both of these powers, con-
tinue to support the admission of 
the people's Republic of China to 
the United Nations. We shall also 
continue to support, I hope, the 
right of the 13 million people of 
Formosa to self-determination and 
to their admission to the United 
Nations as a sovereign State, for I 
believe they have as much right to 
independence as Ireland or any of 
the States which suffered occupa-
tion by colonial powers for a time 
and are now members of the United 
Nations." 

His was a great democratic and 
republican voice which will always 

echoed as long at there are good 
man and true In Ireland. 

Haughey said; Today is an 

i.,luncal occasion For the first 

m (30 years political paities 

and South who support the 

ati >n of Irish unity by peaci-

.rails have tome together to 

nine what new political struc-

are needed to achieve peace 

..ability on this island. Our 

..<• is to construct a basic posi-

uinch can be put to an all-

constitutional conterence, 

;i,..i t.y the l a sh and British 

nmriits a> a prelude to '.uth-

• I !ir Forum will only succeed in 

i t s |.;i u.; al o.iectives it we recognise 

the realities . • The first of these 

re..hues is that peace and stability 

caun >t be secured without a with-

drawal of the British military and 

political presence from Northern 

Ireland, as the Minister lor Foreign 

Afiair.s has recently emphasised. In 

saying this we are neither diminisli-

iiiy the importance of any other 

aspict or denying the need to safe-

guard and protect the Northern 

Unionist population. Anyone who 
stands back from the situation can 

see clearly that it is the British 

military and political presence which 

distorts the situation in Northern 

' Ireland and inhibits the normal pro-

cess by which peace and stability 

emerge there . . . 

"The present position in Northern 

Ireland is not primarily the fault of 

anyone living there. It is the cumu-

lative effect of British policy in Ire-

land over many hundreds of years, 

a fact which any British Govern-

ment which wished to solve the 

problem must start by recognising 

"The British Government cannot 

be allowed to play the role ol dis-

interested peacemaker between 

warring factions. Britain is in fact, 

whether she recognises it or not, 

acting in a partisan role, support-

ing unconditionally the basic Union-

ist position, by military, political 

and economic power. The present 

Northern Ireland Assembly, a 

Unionist-dominated body, has been 

explicitly stated by the Secretary 

of State for Northern Ireland to be 

designed to tie Northern Ireland 

into the United Kingdom forever . . . 

"The discussions of the New Ire-

land Forum must be founded on 

respect for the Unionist tradition, 

but also and equally on respect for 

our own. In Ireland today we all are 

what we are; we must accept each 

other as we are, neither apologising 

nor condemning, but working to 

find solutions on the basis of mutual 

tolerance and acceptance. What in-

dependent Ireland has built up over 

the past 60 years is the natural 

foundation of the new Ireland, but 

we do not see unity in terms of the 

people of the North being absorbed 

into or annexed by the Republic. 

" I t is instead a question of build-

ing the new Ireland with their help 

and participation, using the mater-

ials that we have both North and 

'South, benefiting from our respec-

tive experience and the institutions 

'that we have developed. 

"The new Ireland must be firmly 

based on agreement and consent. 

There have been attempts to create 

confusion and misunderstanding as 

to what this would mean from those 

living in the South. The belief has 

been canvassed that we should have 

to jettison almost the entire ethos 

on which the independence move-

ment was built and that the Irish 

identity has to be sacrificed to faci-

litate the achievement of Irish 

uniity. 

" I n this part of Ireland we have 

much to be proud of in what has 

been achieved since independence. 

We need apologise to nobody about 

the character and performance of 

C P E A K I N G to the " N e w I re land F o r u m " in D u b l i n at> the end of 
^ M a y , M r Charles Haughey made an inv i ta t ion to the people 
who l ive in " N o r t h e r n I r e l a n d " to jo in w i t h their fe l low country -
men of the south to create a prosperous uni ted republic. 

He r id iculed the accepted imperia l ist not ion that England was 
an "honest broker" keeping antagonistic I r ishmen apar t—on the 
c o n t r a r y the cause of al l the trouble was the Engl ish presence. 

He made clear what every honest and inte l l igent person knows, 
that a Br i t ish w i t h d r a w a l is an essential step, the sine qua non 
w i t h o u t w h i c h the problems of the six counties cannot be solved— 
a far c ry f r o m the fool not ion that you can play about w i t h p idd l ing 
re fo rms and af ter for ty years the border w i l l become i r re levant 
in some magical way . That 's just a Br i t ish excuse to stay for f o r t y 
years 

F o r the benefit of readers of the " I r ish Democrat" who wish 
to keep it for reference we publish here substantial extracts f r o m 
M r . Haughey 's speech, 

W e t h i n k he has offered the m a x i m u m concessions that could 
possibly be contemplated. 

our State, and we do not intend to 

do so. Independent Ireland was 

founded on the ideal that all the 

children in the nation would be 

cherished equally and in broad 

measure we have been faithful to 

the ideal, particularly in respect of 

political and religious minorities. I f 

there have been blemishes, they are 

small ones and not necessarily all 

on one side. 

"The challenge is to find ways of 

accommodating o u r different 

strongly-held beliefs and cultural 

values, rather than to suppress or 

supplant one by another. We accept 

without reservation the right of the 

people of Northern Ireland to re-

tain their way of life to which they 

are accustomed and to the full ex-

pression of their identity and 

beliefs. 

"Agreement and consent means 

that the political arrangements in 

Ireland to be established following 

the cessation of the British military 

and political presence will have to 

be negotiated, agreed and consen-

ted to by the people of Ireland, 

North and South or by their politi-

cal representatives acting on their 

behalf. 

"Partition, the State of Northern 

Ireland itself, was never legitimate 

from a democratic point of view 

and cannot be made so. But we 

readily and willingly concede that 

the establishment of a new political 

order in Ireland and a new social 

contract can only come about 

through a major revision of existing 

structures. 

" I believe that a new constitution 

will be required for a new Ireland. 

A united Ireland would represent a 

constitutional change of such mag-

nitude as to demand a new consti-

tution. That constitutional change 

in our view, can only be formulated 

at an all-round constitutional con-

ference in which all sections of the 

Irish people. North and South, 

would participate. It is only in 

this way that we can provide all 

the appropriate safeguards and 

guarantees required for the security 

and protection of every section of 

the Irish community . . . 

"The divergent practice which has 

been followed in many matters, 

not just matters of a conscientious 

or moral nature, North and South, 

means that complete harmonisation 

of laws, administrative practices 

and social structures may only be 

possible if carried out over a grad-

ual and perhaps extended period. 

We may have to consider some de-

gree of autonomy for Northern Ire-

land, be it on the basis of the 

same area, or a smaller one. We 

have the example, In the state of 

Great Britain for instance, of Scot-

land with its own legal system and 

its own educational system, an ad-

ministration in Edinburgh, » cabinet 

minister and a grand committee of 

Scottish MPs in Westminster who 

legislate on Scottish affairs. 

"Eamon de Valera's offer in 1938, 

which would have allowed for the 

continuation of a subsidiary parlia-

ment, was based on the principle 

that sovereignty would be trans-

ferred from Britain to Ireland, but 

that Northern Ireland would con-

tinue to enjoy the autonomy it pos-

sessed at that time. How relevant 

that concept is today must be con-

sidered in the light of all that has 

happened since and in particular 

the fact that in 1972 the Govern-

ment and Parliament of Northern 

Ireland were abolished, in recogni-

tion of the fact that the state of 

Northern Ireland could no longer 

function as a political entity . . . 

"A matter of equal importance is 

the status of Ireland's relations 

with Britain and other countries. A 

new Ireland would be a sovereign 

independent State, the Irish repub-

lic desired by generations since the 

day of the first Belfast republicans 

of the late 18th century. That re-

public could develop structures, re-

lationships, associations of a bi-

lateral or multilateral kind with 

Britain that would not compromise 

our sovereignty and independence, 

but would give recognition to their 

long-established links with Britain 

of those who adhere to the Unionist 

tradition in Ireland. 

• "It goes without saying that no 

one possessing British citizenship 

would be deprived of it . . 

"We recognise that Britain has 

her own defence requirements. In 

this forum we shall advocate the 

principle already stated that Ire-

land would never allow her terri-

tory to be used as a base for at-

tack on Britain and would be pre-

pared to enter into a treaty ar-

rangement needed for that purpose 

"As a general principle there is 

no reason why this whole island, 

with all its known resources and 

those still to be explored, should 

not develop to the same level of 

material prosperity as has been 

reached elsewhere in Europe , . . 

"The establishment of a lasting 

peace in Ireland would bring very 

considerable economic benefits to 

both parts of Ireland, some of 

them immediately, others in the 

long term. The whole island, but 

particularly Northern Ireland, would 

become a much more attractive 

location for investment. The tourist 

industry would revive immediately 

and dramatically. The heavy burden 

of security would be greatly re-

duced. 

"Joining the two parts of Ire-

land together would produce econo-

mies of scale and open up a variety 

of possibilities for advantageous co-

operation. The enlargement of the 

domestic market for both parts of 

Ireland would be a major benefit 

m itself. Joint investment, export 

and tourist promotion programmes 

would bring benefits to the whole 

island and would give Northern 

Ireland the benefit of access to 

what are universally acknowledged 

as successful State agencies in the 

South. Co-operation in transport, 

and communications, in developing 

our agricultural structures and 

markets would bring immediate and 

substantial benefits. 

" In economic and political terms 

as a nation of five million people we 

would be a country comparable in 

s:/e and international status with 

many of the Scandinavian coun-

tries such as Denmark, Norway or-

Finland. The interests of both parts 

of the country could be more effec-

tively promoted from this unified 

base at present the voice of Nor-

thern Ireland is hardly heard at 

all, overshadowed as it is by that 

of London . . . 

"We can. I suggest, envisage an 

economic transitional period of 

reasonable length between the new 

Ireland and the old. I t would be 

reasonable to request the British 

Government to make a major 

contribution to assisting the transi-

tion by economic and financial 

means. 

"There can no longer be any 

doubt left in anyone's mind about 

the desire in the nationalist philo-

sophy to promote the economic wel-

fare of this island as a whole, 

North and South, 

"The Republic has offered Kin-

sale gas to the North on reasonable 

terms; we subsidise the Dublin-

Deny air service. We are pursuing 

actively the possibility of arranging 

for engineering and shipbuilding 

contracts to go northwards. The cne 

member of the European Parlia-

ment representing the nationalist 

community of Northern Ireland has 

diligently sought to promote the 

economic welfare of Northern Ire-

land light across the board in 

Brussels and has had the whole-

hearted support of his southern 

colleagues in his efforts . . . 

" I t was here in Dublin Castle 

years ago, that a British Prima 

Minister acknowledged that the 

problem of Northern Ireland could 

only be solved by the joint action of 

the two sovereign governments. It is 

with that truth clearly in our minds 

that this Forum takes the first 

steps along the road to a final con-

stitutional settlement. 

"Unionist and Nationalist, Pro-

testant and Catholic, all share the 

one island, and are deeply attached 

to its soil. All belong and have a 

contribution to make to our com-

mon country. We may not have 

chosen one another as neighbours, 

but it is as neighbours we have to 

live. Nobody else can solve for us 

the problems we have or think we 

have as neighbours. 

"The time is ripe for a new start. 

I t is our duty to rekindle the spirit 

and the political energies of the 

nation. The people of the North, as 

part of the people of Ireland, have 

a long tradition of resilience and 

courage, which in the past has been 

put in the service of Ireland. The 

descendants of those who led this 

nation in the past, the United 

Irishmen of the North who made 

the mental break with the British 

connection and who thereby altered 

the whole mould of Irish hist' ry, 

not only have a future o" this 

island, but are in a position 1 j guide 

its destinies. The pride of the 

people of the North in their pro-

vince, in what they have pains-

takingly built, is a virtue that we 

admire. They have now, as they 

had before, an opportunity to help 

lead a country of five million 
people, and to take a place of hon-

our in its government. This surely 
is preferable to being a neglected 

annex of the island of Great 
Britain . . . " . , 
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Irish Labour on trial Republic props Northern economy 
BETWEEN £3 million and £4 

million of engineering bus-
iness had been placed by the 
Irish Government or State com-
panies with Northern Ireland 
firms since last year. This was 
recently reported to a meeting 
in Dublin between Irish Govern-
ment ministers and representa-
tives of the Northern Ireland 
shipbuilding industry. 

Both sides expressed disap-
pointment that a contract for a 
coal transporter required by the 
ESB had not gone to Harland 
and Wolffs but it was noted that 
other Northern companies such 
as H. and W. Davidson, Mackies 
and Short Brothers had all 
benefited from other enginer-
ing business. 

The Irish Government was 

represented by Messrs Fitz-
Gerald, Spring and Barry. The 
Northern delegation represented 
the shipbuilding sub-committee 
of the Nl committee of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions. It was led 
by Messrs Blair, Douglas and 
Lowry, and contained represen-
tatives of the Boilermakers 
Union, TASS, the A T G W U , the 
G M W U and the Sheetmetal and 
Coppersmiths Union. 

It was agreed to approach the 
British authorities with a view 
to setting up a monitoring com-
mittee representing Government 
departments, trade unions and 
managements to seek further 
business opportunities in both 
parts of Ireland in areas where 
northern and southern firms 

were complementary. 

The Klnsale Gas supply for 
Northern Ireland was also re-
viewed and it was agreed that it 
would be mutually advantag-
eous to establish such a link. 
The Taoiseach, Dr FitzGerald, 
outlined the Irish Governments 
efforts to secure early agreement 
on the EEC Commission's pro-
posals for aid for urban renewal 
in Belfast. 

Meanwhile in Belfast, accord-
ing to the Irish Times, the Or-
ganisation of Concerned Teach-
ers, made up of teachers in Cath-
olic schools in the North, urged 
the Irish Government to place 
an order for a bulk carrier at 
Harland and Wolffs only if the 
yard agrees to employ a 
religiously integrated workforce. 

S c i e n c e a n d T e c l m o l o g y by Hoy Johnston 

Science and the Celtic world 
I'-PHIS month I am low in raw 

material on specific events of 

interest, largely due to a period of 

enforced concentration on writing 

a book, now happily complete and 

with the publisher. 

I t is appropriate therefore to 

stand back and take a philosophical 

look at a broad problem-area which 

I can label 'science, technology and 

the national question'. I want to 

look at it in the context both of 

the Celtic-fringe nations and the 

emerging nations of the third 

world. 

Basic science is genuinely interna-

tional; information about discover-

ies is exchanged freely at interna-

tional conferences, and priority of 

discovery is acknowledged. This 

happy situation holds for as long-

as the results derived from the dis-

covery are of no commercial or mili-

tary value. Once science converts 

to technology for gain, international 

monopoly capitalism, or its military 

component, steps in. The key tech-

nologies arising from the most 

recent wave of basic scientific dis-

coveries (opto-electronics, genetic 

engineering etc.), are, at least in the 

West, controlled by a few trans-

national corporationsi. 

I n this situation how fares 

science in the environment of the 

small struggling nationalities? 

vided opportunities can be made 

whereby scientists and technolo-

gists emerging from the fringe, na-

tion universities and colleges can 

fulfil themselves locally. The key 

to this is independent industrial-

isation, and the demands of the 

Labour movement for job-genera-

tion as an alternative to emigration. 

The Irish State sector provided 

such an outlet, for a fraction of the 

produce of the Irish universities 

and colleges, mostly in engineering. 

It never took up a significant pro-

portion of the scientists most of 

whom emigrated, even up to the late 

sixties. They are now tending to 

be soaked up by such transnational 

corporations as depend on scienti-

fic inputs and have set up in Ire-

land. 

Should an emerging nation wish 

to carve an independent path for 

itself, the key component in the 

process is know-how originating in 

college-based development projects. 

This process exists embryonically in 

Ireland, Scotland and Wales; the 

' University of Cardiff has a special 

unit devoted to the process, and 

some people involved are involved 

in the promotion of scientific pub-

lications in Welsh. This has never 

happened to a significant extent in 

Irish, let alone Breton or Scottish 

Gaelic. So perhaps the tide is 

turning. 

' T H E Irish Labour Party is cn 

J- trial, says ITGWU President 

John Carroll, as the latest opinion 

poll shows the Coalition's popularity 

has slumped dramatically, with 73 

per cent of an electoral sample dis-

satisfied with its performance. 

How Labour performs in Coalition 

in the next six months will be the 

determining factor in reviewing the 

ITGWU's affil iation to the party, 

Carroll told the Union's annual 

conference in Tralee. And as trade 

unionists affiliated to Labour find 

their worst fears of coalition con-

firmed by what is happening, other 

" ices are raised in criticism. 

ITGWU general secretary Chris 

Kirwan said that Labour's role in 

government with Fine Gael had 

been a recipe for disaster, both for 

the party itself and the country. 

The basic weakness of Labour's 

position in government, he said, had 

encouraged the more hard-line ele-

ments in Fine Gael to push for 

even more extreme monetarist poli-

cies and had undermined any pos-

sible Labour resistance in the Dail. 

"Fine Gael obviously believes it 

has the whip-hand and that the 

Labour Deputies must follow where 

they lead, even if it means through 

the lobbies for the Finance Bill or 

the Social Welfare Bill, which to-

gether represent the most savage 

attack any government has inflic-

ted on the workers of this country 

for decades', said Mr Kirwan. 

' T ' HE latest poll shows that in 

J- performance rating the Taois 

NEW LEADER? 
f 

MR ERIC HEFFER 

T H E news media are busy stirring 
it up abcut the election of Labour's 
new leader following the retirement 
of Mr Foot. 

Present contestants are peter 
Shore, Roy Hattersley, Neil Kinnock 
and Eric Heffer. Peter Shore is 
against the EEC, Roy Hattersley is 
a right-winger but dtd well against 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act. 
Nell Kinnock Is not so left as he's 
cracked up to be. 

The "Bennlte" ticket is Hefler 
and Meacher. But falling Heffer 
some would back Hattersley as 
being more easily dislodged when 
Tony Benn Is back in parliament. 

SPY DEN 
Continued from Page One 

chine up to its neck in politics. 

Some of the cases quoted date back 

to the Labour Government. Was 

there any British involvement in 

the attempt to unseat Mr Charles 

Haughey or was that purely 

American? 

Politicians should understand 

that if hush-hush play-acting is 

carried on by intelligence agencies, 

the British government cannot be 

sure that they correspond with 

their policy, they may not achieve 

anything J n strictly military terms, 

but they can do a great deal to 

stimulate ant i - British public 

opinion in the Republic, which is 

presumably not what the Govern-

ment wishes to do. 

each, Dr Garret Fitzgerald, is only 

two per cent ahead of Fianna Fail's 

Charles Haughey. compared with 25 

per cent last November. People 

should recall that only six months 

ago the mass of the media were 

predicting Mr Haughey's imminent 

political demise and extolling Fitz-

Gerald as God's gift to Irish 

politics. The "Irish Democrat's" 

judgement that the attempt to dis-

lodge Haughey was a plot ultimately 

inspired by pro-NATO elements 

abroad and at home which would 

rebound on its perpetrators has 

been amply vindicated by events. 

Barring accidents or act of God, 

there is little doubt that Haughey 

will be Taoiseach of the next Irish 

Government. The only question is 

how long will the Coalition, despite 

its majority, be able to survive its 

growing unpopularity. 

LETTER 

A T a recent history lecture at 

which two of my children were 

present, Editor Desmond Greaves 

stressed the importance of educat-

ing one's offspring with regard to 

Irish history and culture, so that 

in the event of discrimination from 

fellow-pupils and others, the child 

would be in a position to reply to 

any misconceptions or accusations 

levelled at him. 

I am, therefore, much encour-

aged by the action of my younger 

son Terry who, while not yet suffi-

ciently knowledgeable to take part 

in actual debate, has at the tender 

age of 12, and without the prompt-

ing of a proud parent, responded 

thus. 

His teacher had asked the 

class to write a short biographical 

account of one who had achieved 

prominence in public life between 

the years of 1925 and 1950. Terry 

asked permission to revise the dates 

to include events which had taken 

place some ten to fifteen years 

earlier. 

When questioned as to whom he 

had in mind he replied, "James 

Connolly." "Oh, an Irishman," said 

teacher, a lady whose accent and 

surname bear no trace of Erin. 

Nevertheless, she gave her permis-

sion and the proud parent is now 

obliged to assist in compiling the 

life and times of the great man to 

enable the loquacious child to cram 

them into two or three pages of 

a school exercise-book. He has re-

quested that I should pay particular 

attention to the details of Con-

nolly's execution, the manner of 

which he finds abhorrent, as I did 

upon first hearing it as a fresh-

faced lad in the De La Salle School, 

Cavan, around 1952. The memory 

has never left me. Like father, like 

son! 

SEAN DE BURCA, 
London. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR thirty years the "Irish Domo-

crat" has had to coniend with a 

wholesalers' boycott. We could sell 

many more copios if we had the 

distribution machinery. 

But one thing you can do if you 

are not sure of seeing the paper 

regularly is to take out a postal 

subscription and have it delivered 

to your home. 

Subscription rates to the "Irish 
Democrat" are as follows (sterling 
except where otherwise stated). 
UNITED KINGDOM one year £5. 
one half year £2.50. REPUBLIC O " 
IRELAND (sterling draft) U.K. rat 
(Irish pounds payable to Janice 
Williams, 22 Belgrave Road, Rath-
mines. Dublin 6), one year £6, one 
half year £3. EUROPE OR SEA-
MAIL ELSEWHERE, one year £5.64, 
one half year £2.82. AMERICA (Air-
mail), one year' £6.48, one half year 
£3.24. AUSTRALASIA, one year 
£6.84. one half year £3.42. 

I N the classical period of Euro-

' pean nation-building (the 19th 

century the transformation of 

science into technology proceeded 

along national-chauvinist lines. 

The rivalries between the French 

and the Germans were intense, 

with the British not far behind. 

Many of the key discoveries were 

in medical science, an important 

stimulus being the need to be able 

to exploit empires without suc-

cumbing to tropical diseases. 

I N this context, British science 

was British in fact; the Scottish 

and Welsh (and indeed the Irish) 

components were fully integrated 

with the English, and the national 

consciousness was basically British, 

Edinburgh and Dublin managed to 

retain some standing as national 

scientific centres. 

A consequence of this creaming 

off of the scientific/technological 

component of intellectual life has 

been the restriction of initially 

Irish and subsequently Scottish and 

Welsh nationalism to an arena 

dominated by the verbal arts. The 

same is probably true of Breton 

nationalism relative to France. The 

metropolitan dismissal of Celtic-

fringe nationalism as wordspinning 

by dreamers has, therefore, some 

basis in fact. 

I T is, however, arguable that it 

' need not necessarily be so, pro-

It is thus possible for national in-

dependence movements to woo their 

scientists and technologists, and to 

pull them in with the national in-

dustrial development programme. 

This is beginning to happen in Ire-

land and India, although arguably 

rather late in the day, after sev-

eral generations have gone to join 

their metropolitan colleagues, in 

what Bernal labelled the brain-

drain' piocess. 

' P H I S process is becoming increas-
J ingly fashionable now, in pro-

portion as metropolitan science, 

dominated as it is by the military-

industry complex, becomes ethically 

unacceptable to increasing numbers 

of students, and also as modern in-

formation-technology makes small-

scale local production increasingly 

viable. 

There re some important quali-

tative differences between science 

in the metropolitan heartland and 

that at the fringes (whether Eng-

lish-provincial or Celtic). The prin-

cipal one is that in a fringe situa-

tion. a scientist in order to interact 

with fellow-scientists has to cross 

the disciplinary boundaries. I n 

the core, they tend to stick together 

within their disciplines. Thus the 

fringe situation, If the environment 

is right, can lend itself to creativi-

ty, provided the people concerned 

learn to 'talk across' and do not 

simply mope and scan the ads for 

Jobs in London. 

R. H. W. JOHNSTON 

Much of the weakness of Irish 

science in recent decades has been 

due to the fixation of specialists on 

the international network of their 

speciality, to the exclusion of the 

local cross-linking opportunities. 

There are however signs that this 

situation is improving, with a cons-

cious tendency to return to the 19tli 

century pioneering situation when 

all disciplines were cross-linked be-

cause the numbers were small 

The metropolitan core of over-

specialised elite-groups is being 

viewed from the fringes with in-

creasing suspicion, though alas 

there are many who still aspire to 

it. 

NOTE: I f you are interested in 

developments in Celtic countries, 

the Celtic League is the thing for 

you. Membership (£4) brings you 

the periodical CARN every three 

months. Write to Alan Heussaf, 

9 Bothar Cnoc Sion. Drumcondra, 

Dublin. 

STILL EXISTS? 
THE Official IRA is still in exis-

tence, according to Irish Mini-
ster for Justice, Michael Noonan. 

The information came in a writ-
ten Dail reply to a parliamentary 
question, but the Minister for Jus-
tice said that It was not the prac-
tice, nor would It be in the putHIo 
interest, to give any further infor-
mation about its size, strength or 
activities. 

The Workers' Party have denied 
any knowledge of whether the Offi-
cial IRA still exists and has repeat-
edly disclaimed any links with the 
organisation^ According to the Irish 
Times report of the Minister's Dail 
reply, there has been no conclu-
sive evidence of recent Official 
IRA activity in the South, but tha 
paper's Northern staff allege that 
the organisation in the Six Counties 
has attempted two assassinations In 
the last two months and1 carried 
out two post-office raids in the last 
18 months, netting about £100,000 
In each. 

The RUC also asserts that the 
Official IRA remain active in the 
North. 
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Patrick Sheehan 
OR T H E G L E N O F 

A r i E R L O W 

(1 >:, hero t,j •• . - r.ti •• 
Ir. ti!—when he c.> urrt-it.; '<<r 
btfiging the great Ft man r 
Charles J. Kivkhum .•. us •• . • •; 

It, write this siiiil' (;l;u:<t Iwv • 

i j L y name is P a t r i c k Sheti ian, 
^ ^ M y years are thir ty- four : 
T ippera ry is mv nat ive place, 

Not far f rom G a l t y m o r e : 
I same of honest parents 

But now they ' re l y ing low 
A n d many a pleasant clay I 

spent 
In the Glen of A i i e r l o w . 

M y father died, I closeti his eyes 
Outside our cab in door ; 

T h e landlord and the sheriff too 
W e r e there the day before. 

A n d then mv lov ing mother 
A n d sisters th ree also 

W e r e forced io go w i t h broken 
hearts 

F r o m the Glen of Aher lo.v 

! -»r tnree long m e n t i s in starch 
of w o r k 

8 wandered far and near 
S w e n t then to the poorheuse 

For to see my m o t h e r dear : 
Ti le news I heard near broke 

my heart 
But still in al l my woe 

II tolcssed the f r iends w h o maile 

their graves 
In the Glen of Ahe r t cw . 

Bere f t of home and k i t h and kirr 
W i t h plentv al l a r o u n d 

J starved w i t h i n m y cabin 
A n d slept upo« the ground 

But cruel as mv lot was 
I ne'er did hardship know 

l i l t I joined the Eng l ish A r m y 
Far away f rom A h e r l o w . 

"Bouse up there" says the 

corporal, 
Y o u lazy H i r ish ound ; 

W h y don't you hear, you sleepy 
dog, 

T h e call 'To arms' sound ? 
Aias, I had been d r e a m i n g 

Of days long, long ago. 
5 w o k e before Sebastopol 

A n d not in A h e r l o w . 

S groped to find my m u s k e t — 
H o w dark I thought the 

n ight— 
0 blessed God, it was not dark. 

It was the broad d a y l i g n t I 
A n d when I found ih^t f was 

bl ind 
M v tears began to flow : 

1 longed for e'en a paupers 
grave 

In the Glen of A h e r l o w . 

0 blessed V i rg in M a r y . 
M i n e is a m o u r n f u l {ale, 

A poor blind prisoner here f am 
I n Dublin's dreary iail : 

S t ruck blind w i t h i n t h e 
trenches 

Where I never fearet i the foe ; 
A n d now I ' l l never see again 

M y own sweet A h e r l c w . 

A poor neglected mendicant 
I wandered through the street. 

M y nine months' pension now 
being out, 

! beg f rom all I meet ; 
As I joined my country 's tyrants 

M y face I ' l l never «how 
A m o n g the kind old neighbours 

tn the Glen of A h e r l o w . 

T h e n Irish youths dear coun-
t r y m e n 

T a k e heed ni w h a t I sav. 
For if you join the English 

ranks 
You ' l l surely rue the day ; 

A n d whenever you are tempted 
A-soldier ing to go 

R e m e m b e r poor bl ind Sheehan 
F r o m the Glen of A h e r l o w . 

MB 

it 

ii |Uil 

It, 
•••at 

Edited by 
PATRICK BOND 

THE GENERAL ELECTION SONG 
BY 

JIM CONNELL 
W E ' V E heard the words f r o m fifty foes 

By w e a k l i n g tongues repeated — 
The last election c lear ly shows 

Your side is quite defeated" . 
But f r iends, we do not feel destroyed, 
W e do not feel dejected ; 
Indeed, we scarcely feel annoyed 
A t w h a t we all expected. 

W e know the cause is good and great 
T h a t holds our hearts together, 
W e know as we l l tha t soon or late 
Our Rag w i l l top the heather . 
W e k n o w the wrong the people feel. 
W e k n o w the hopes w i t h i n them, 
W e k n o w the sense of common w e a l 
W i l l w a k e them up and w i n them. 

There 's not a loss we can sustain 
But proves oui ransom, f a t e d ; 
There's not a man in . II our t ra in 
But thus wou ld fa l l e l a t e d ; 
There's not a morn ing mist that breaks. 
There 's not a mind grows clearer , 
There 's not a babe to l i fe awakes 
But brings our t r i u m p h nearer. 

T h e n as w e march success to reap 
L e i those our host displaces 
Read t r i u m p h in our a i ry step 
A n d in our beaming faces. 
Let carp ing falsehood weave its tale 
A n d weakness fend it credit , -
T h e fiction here w i l l flatly f a i l— 
W e ' l l conquer wh i le they spread it. 

THE PARTING GLASS 

/ N H . al l the money that e'er I spent, 
v I spent it in good company ; 
A n d al l the ha rm that e'er I 've done, 
Alas, it was to none but me 
A n d al l I 've done for want of w i t 
T o memory now I can't recal l , 
So fill to me the par t ing glass— 
Goodnight , and joy be w i t h you al l . 

Oh, al l the comrades that e'er I had 
Are sorry for my going away ; 
A n d al l th^ sweethearts that e'er I loved 
W o u l d wish me one more day to stay. 
But since it fal ls unto my lot 
T h a t I should go and you should not 
I'M gent ly rise and I ' l l softly call 
Goodnight , and joy be w i t h y o u al l . 

OUR thanks to Pat O'Donovan for this rare picture of Jim Connell and the 
accompanying verses. A Co. Meath man, Jim Connell won inter-

national fame as the author of the Red Flag but contributed to many Labour 

journals. 

The lid of me granny's bin 
A S I was c l i m b i n g into bed me poor o ld g r a n n y sighed 

I looked r ight out the w i n d o w — t h e a r m y had a r r i v e d ; 
T h e house was soon surrounded, they b a t t e r e d the f r o n t door in 
I k n e w they'd come to take away the l id of me granny's bin. 

C H O R U S : 

And it was scream, bang, shout, raise an a w f u l d in 
You've got to spread a w a r n i n g w h e n the a r m y they come in. 

She opened up the w i n d o w and she c l a m b e r e d d o w n the spout 
A n d soon her b in was ra t t l ing to cal l t h e neighbours o u t ; 
She then took out a whis t le and she b l e w l ike hell 
A n d soon we heard the echo as the ne ighbours b lew as w e l l . 

A soldier came r ight up the stairs, his r i f le in his hand 
She kicked h i m w i t h her but ton boots a n d a long the ha l l she ran 
T h e n up and stepped another one, some medals for to w i n 
B u t al l he got r ight up the gob was the l id of me granny's bin. 

T h e music rose l ike thunder as the bins a n d whistles p layed 
T h e a r m y soon retreated, they knew t h e y ' d overstayed ; 
I t wasn't made of si lver, it was only m a d e of t in 
Bu t once again it saved the street, the l id of me granny's bin. 

N o w war has had its weapons since men began to fight 
A n d everyone has di f ferent ways to t ry a n d show their m i g h t ; 
T h e a r m y has t r ied e v e r y t h i n g to cover up its sins 
A n d now the plastic bullets fa i led they ' re t r y i n g plastic bins. 

Go home, k ind fr iends, get into bed and sleep as best you can 
B u t if the t rouble comes a long get out a n d lend a hand : 
T o al l you fa i r young ladies, if t rouble does begin 
Get out inio your backyard, love, and r a t t l e a w a y your bin ! 

Biddy McGrath 
Q H , I ' l l te l l you a story that is b o u n d to shock 

It's about two sailors down at R ingsend Dock, 
A n d the lady in question was Biddy M c G r a t h . 
W h o knackered two sailors w i t h the straps of her bra. 

C H O R U S : 

W i t h yer too-ri-ah, fo l - the-d iddle -ah 
Too-ri-oo-ri-oo-ri-ah. ( R e p e a t ) . 

She put the siraps of her bra round the ftrsi ftSla s head 
A n d slung h i m in the L i f fey l ike a crust of bread ; 
Then the o ther one laughed and said ha-ha 
And inio his mouth she stuck the rest of her bra 

Now Biddy M c G r a t h didn' t have m u c h fun 
But she w e n t home contented w i t h a job well (.'fine ; 

She told her Da and she told her M a 
Sayin' " T h a n k s be to Jasus that I w o r e mc bra . ' 

N o w all you y o u n g ladies who go out at night 
Be sure you have the straps of your bra real tight, 
A n d a lways r e m e m b e r Biddy M c G r a t h 
W h o knackered the two sailors w i t h the straps of her bra . 
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DEFENDING THE 

Edited by 
GERARD CURRAN 

SOCIOLOGIST 
IN IRELAND 

Contemporary Irish Society: An 
Introduction. By Michel Peil-
lon. Published by GUI & Mac-
Millan. £5.95. 125 pp. 

V I I C H E L Peillon's book on con-

temporal}' Irish SOCK ty — 

modestly subtitled 'an introduction' 

—•is the first attempt at providing 

the general public with an overview 

of the social changes wrought by 

Ireland's 'economic miracle'. I t is 

also the first book that attempts to 

digest the huge body of research 

material, articles, reports and stat-

istics which have been produced in 

Ireland's swollen higher education 

and government sectors, and are as 

much indicators of this transform-

ation as anything else. The bibli-

ography lists nearly 300 recent ref-

erences 

This alone would make the book 

an important source for any would-

be student of Irish life; and for 

those of us who live this side of the 

I r ish Sea, where there is still no 

single reference centre for Irish 

material, such a work, fulfils an im-

portant need. 

But, if the book is important as a 

work synthesis and compilation, it 

has nevertheless serious flaws. It 

tends to use sources as authority 

rather than as illumination. I f one 

has not read the work referred to, 

or disagree with the findings of 

tha t work, then one is at a loss to 

know what weight any particular 

point in the argument can support. 

I do not know, for instance, 

whether it is true, as Michel Peil-

lon asserts, that 'there is strictly 

no Irish middle class as such,' nor 

whether the term 'middle class may 

be used to designate a certain 

ensemble of characteristics' such as 

'. . . late marriage (225, table 2), a 

very low level of permanent celi-

bacy (223, table 3), relatively small 

families (223, table a> etc. The 

numbers refer to works in the bib-

liography, but it wo .Id be far more 

instructive to be given the tables 

oneself in order to judge the 

truth of his assertion about the ex-

istence or otherwise of an Irish 

middle class. 

| N an earlier essay on the nature 

of the Irish working class, pub-

lished in Social Studies (Maynooth 

1975). Peillon is much more scholar-

ly in his use of sources, and clearer 

in his general line of argument. 

Both works attempt to identify and 

isolate the social classes that make 

up Irish society. The categories 

used are a mixture of Marxist and 

Weberian, (it is not always clear 

which model he is using) and from 

the wealth of studies referred to he 

tries to show the political and so-

cial orientation, or what he terms 

'the project,' of each group. Finally, 

lie draws together all the strands in 

an attempt to show how the total 

fabric of society is shaped politi-

cally and ideologically. 

I t needs hardly be said that none 

of this makes for light reading. 

Since there is no clear polemic 

thread running through the work, 

or firm conclusion at the end, one 

has to work at every page for il-

lumination. It is one of these col-

ossal attempts at understanding 

everything that leaves the reader 

feeling that even if they did not 

understand, or agree, with one par-

"Contact," by A. F. N. Clarke. 
(Seeker & Warburg). 160 pp. 
Price £6.95. 

Q N E is reminded on read ing 
V this book how l i t t le the a t t i -
tudes and habits of the Br i t ish 
soldier on act ive service in I re -
land have changed over the cen-
turies. F r o m Cromwel l ' s psalm-
singing skinheads to the scarlet-
coated j>sychopaths of 1798 and 
thence to L loyd-George's b lack 
and tan guttersnipes, the only 
discernible di f ference is the cut 
and colour of the un i fo rm. 

W h e n Lord Ersk ine spoke of 
" the uncontro l led licentiousness 
of a b ru ta l and insolent soldiery" 
he migh t have been descr ib ing 
the atrocit ies of Drogheda, W e x -
fo rd and Ba lbr iggan . He migh t 
also have adopted s imi lar rhet -

RULES THE 
AIRWAVES! 
From Yesterday with Love. 

Edited by Walter Love. Price 
£3.95. 75pp. Blackstaff Press. 

I I O W is this for nostalgia — 

I L i v e r y time you buy British you 

make work for your countrymen . . . 

Insist, whenever you make a pur-

chase, that you mean to buy British 

for the Empire at home and over-

seas." 

No more nor less than advice to 

readers of "The Ulster Country-

woman" in 1333, and very much the 

tone of this selection of memories 

compiled by the presenter of the 

BBC Belfast programme "Day to 

Day.' I t covers reminiscences which 

span the sixty years since the BBC 

set up shop in the Six Counties, and 

never let us forget for a moment 

that Britain rules the airwaves. 

r PHERE are some fascinating 

stories, without doubt (like the 

holiday antics of the wealthy in 

Portrush, greyhound racing at Dun-

more Stadium, village schooldays, 

the big bandera and the heyday of 

Belfast Theatres), but everywhere 

the issue of the border is avoided. 

When the troubles impinge they 

appear as a scar on the British way 

of life— "We have 'progressed' to 

violence, destruction, and mob law. 

Maybe we should have a long look 

back to some of Aunt Gertrude's 

values of Yesterday and we might 

find a way to open the doors of 

Peace and Happiness once more." 

Aunt Gertrude was bom sixty years 

before Partition, so this sentiment 

begs a good many questions. 

The book itself seems a hurriedly 

compiled selection of essays, though 

the many photographs and old ad-

verts provide their own fascinating 

story of Britain's stranglehold on 

every aspect of life, in the Six 

Counties. 

I found it less impressive as a 

nostalgic trip down Ulster's yester-

day, more a study in cultural im-

perialism. Very much for those who 

prefer politics like the 'p' in pseph-

ology to remain silent. 

M. JEMPSON 

ticular judgement it may all make 

sense at the next level of the argu-

ment. It is the kind of work which 

one keeps and dips into from time 

to time, and as such makes a wel-

come change from the many sim-

plistic polemics which have been 

written about Ireland and Irish pol-

itics during the past couple of de-

cades. 
B.C. 

oric to depict the antics of the 
3rd Bat ta l ion , the Parachute 
Reg iment on two tours of duty 
in N o r t h e r n I re land in the 1970s. 
£ A P T A I N C la rke of course, 

v iews things d i f fe rent ly and 
his book, wh ich he du t i fu l l y 
dedicates to his mother , seeks to 
defend that wh ich is indefen-
sible. 

" T h i r t y doors spl intered and 
burst open under the onslaught 
of A r m y f u r y and b6ots. Over 
a hundred people tu r fed out of 
bed. T h e e lder ly , the inf i rm, the 
young." Not , as you might ex-
pect, the str ident tones of a Re-
publ ican propaganda campaign, 
but the horrif ic lines f r o m the 
opening paragraph of chapter 
one. r e f e r r i n g to a 4 a m raid in 
the O l d P a r k district of Belfast. 

A distraught middle-aged 
w o m a n in a state of undress, 
was mocked: "Come on you old 
cow, show us w h a t you've got." 
D o w n the street, a soldier is 
ordered to fire a rubber bul let 
at a youth w h o is caught 'spy-
ing.' "R ight , zap that l i t t le c t ." 

T h e soldier complies by shooting 
the boy in the geni ta ls . 
T H E monotony of rout ine ob-

servation and pa t ro l , the 
f ea r and tension created by the 
ever-present expec ta t ion of a 
sniper's bullet is r e l i e v e d by the 
oppor tun i ty to c o m m i t m a y h e m 
d u r i n g riots, ra ids a n d random 
stop-and-search operat ions. "The 
d u l l thud of an id ly s w u n g baton 
up between the legs, gasp of 
pain." "A few k i l ls W o u l d be 
nice at this stage, good for 
mora le ." " W e are g e t t i n g high 
on the violence n o w . W e don't 
bother to take prisoners, just zap 
t h e m w i t h the d ick gun ." 
L J O R E astonishing reve la t ions 

fol low. I l l e g a l l y acquired 
a m m u n i t i o n w h i c h a l l o w s the 
troops to flout regu la t ions con-
cern ing its usage, and falsifica-
t ion of records to cover -up the 
misuse is c o m m o n practice. 
" T h a n k heaven for buckshee 
rounds, they m a k e l i fe a lot 
easier." 

Secure in the k n o w l e d g e that 
officers and N C O s t u r n a bl ind 

Vour most humble servant 
OLIVER CROMWELL 

MAIDIN I mBEARRA 
I S e mo chai gan mise m a i d i n aerach 
• A m u i g h i m B e a r r a im sheasamh ar an dtra , 
Is guth no n-ean a m tha r ra ig t h a r na sleibhte cois na f a r r a i g e 
Co ce im an a i t inn m a r a m b i o n n mo ghra. 
Is obann aoibhinn aiteasach do le imfinn 
Do r i th f inn saor a anabhroid an tiais, 
Do t h a b h a r f a i n n d r o i m le scamal la ibh an isaoil seo 
Do bhfa ig inn me le i rdhotha in d 'amharo ar mo chaoimhshearc 

ban. 

Is e mo dhi th bhei th ceangai l te go faonlag 
Is m i is br iomhar lea tharbhog an t-aer ann 
A n fhad ta re im na habbann agus gaoth glan na f a r r a i g e 
A r glaoch is ga i rm ar an gcroi seo im lar. r 
Is m i l i c b r iomhar leathan hog an t-aer ann 
Is gi le on ngre im go fa i rs ing ar an mban, 
Is ochon a r ibhean bhanui l na gcraobhfholt , 
Gan sinne araon i mease an a i t inn m a r do bhimis t r a t h . 

Dublin. 16th September 164!) 

DEAR SIR, 

It hath pleased God to bless our endeavours at Tredagh. After batten 
we stormed it . . having thus entered we refused them quarter, having the 
day before summoned the town. I believe we put to the sword the whole 
number of the defendants. I do not think thirl* of the whole number escaped 
with their lives. Those that did are in safe custody ior the Barbadoes . . . 

Nothing bright and beautiful 
Heritage. By Mervyn Wall. Price: Hardback £3.50; paperback £3.75. 

252 pp. Published by Wolfhound Press. 

Mervyn Wall, born in 1908. and 

happily still with us, has written a 

number of plays and novels. They 

include a comic classic, "The un-

fortunate Fursey," a hilarious satir-

ical tale set in mediaeval Ireland 

which relates the adventures of a 

simple monk ejected from his mon-

astery because the devil had insisted 

on taking up residence in his cell. 

Nothing else he wrote reached 

such heights, but his wry humour 

and sense of style has always been 

impressive. 

Now after a long pause this novel 

"Hermitage" has been published. 

Tony Langton, aged sixty-two, is 

sentenced to six years penal servi-

tude for "culpable homicide." As he 

faces his future in prison he looks 

back over his life, seeking to under-

stand what brought him to such a 

pass. 

T T I S youth was spent in the stif-

1 * ling atmosphere of upper middle 

class Dublin with a pious snobbish 

mother and an idle spendthrift 

father, his college career was intel-

lectually sterile, and led to nothing 

better than long years of stultifying 

boredom in the Civil Service. 

Nothing "bright or beautiful'' 

seemed to happen to h im, ever. 

Married in middle age, his wife 

goes mad. And when he eventually 

finds an affectionate if eccentric 

companion, he kill? her in an in-

cident that is really a foolish 

accident. 

I t is a measure of Alervyn Wall's 

stylish writing that one can stick 

wi th such a loser to the end. But 

the great flaw in the novel is the 

dullness of the central character. 

And there is also the curious failure, 

on the part of such an acute ob-

server, to convey the essential live-

liness of Dublin, even at the worst 

of times. 

Having got this novel out of his 

system let us hope that Mc Wal l 

will return to his real forte of witty 

satire, at which he excels. 

A K . 

eye, more powder is put in t» 
baton rounds "to give them more 
poke." Pins and razor blades are 
inserted into rubber bullets. 
Buckshee rounds are filed d o w n 
for a d u m - d u m effect. Lead-f i l led 
t runcheons, m a g n u m revolvers. 
" N a u g h t y , naughly , but who's 
know?" 

| N cont ravent ion of orders f r o m 
• the top, the troops are en-
couraged to shoot first and deny 
the fact later. K i l l ings a n i 
m a i m i n g s by the a r m y a re 
b lamed on the I R A . Capta in 
C l a r k e even admits to shooting 
across the border into the H e -
public, an offence under inter-
na t iona l law. He deplores the 
lack of co-operation f r o m the 
c iv i l ian populat ion of Cross-
maglen and surprise, surprise, 
wishes f o r the powers of the 
South A f r i c a n police to prevent 
his "be ing messed about all the 
t ime." 

Disclosures of R U C corrup-
tion, R U C tip-ofls to the U V F , 
a rmed at tacks on the a r m y b y 

Protestants and the poli t ical ex-
pediency which prevents this 
i n f o r m a t i o n f rom reaching the 
pages of the Br i t ish press, w i l l 
come as no surprise to readers 
of this newspaper . Nor w i l l the 
admission of "no hang-ups abourt 
using fo rce of the most vicious 
k ind" or " the cheers" w h i c h fol-
lowed the carnage of Bloody 
Sunday. "Soldiers w h o c la imed 
to have shot four or five apiece, 
of p i l i n g bodies into the back of 
Pigs, some sti l l w a r m , but not 
for m u c h longer." 

But C a p t a i n C l a r k e is not an 
ogre as he takes pains to point 
out. H e w r i t e s of the tenderness 
shown to an i n j u r e d marsh 
w a r b l e r by a young soldier, " the 
crudest, hardest guy in the pla-
toon." H e extols the beauty uf 
the countrys ide but th inks it un-
fa i r tha t it should be wasted on 
"these people." 

F i n a l l y , he tells of a 'Prtrt' 
w o m a n whose son, he alleges, 
was t o r t u r e d and shot in the 
thighs by the I R A and how "she 
made the poor bugger show as 
the bu l le t wounds." I n a "mov-
ing passage" he recalls "the in-
describable fee l ing of shame for 
the fact tha t I was a member of 
the so-called human race.' T h e n 
he poses the question, " W h y da 
people en joy inf l ict ing pain on 
others?" 

T h e Cap ta in is h ighly qual i -
fied to answer that one for h im-
self b u t declines to do so. 

S E A N D E B U R C A . 
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N O T LONG FOR LAING 
J ' H E R E v\as no nr.'.taking the 

Berkshire b.,rr on the gan-
n r's accent. 

'Joo tight < •it'll 

ABOUT TURN — Gerry Adams 

the newly elected member oi 

parliament for West Belfast Is 
p;,:nmn£ an early visit to London. 
When the Greater London Council 
i-iViled Adams last December to m-
term them of Republcan policy the 

Tory Government tanned his en-

try to Britain. The ban was re-

newed II1. February of this year. The 
Heme Office have now Informed the 

press that the exclusion order has 

now been removed on the newly el-

ected MP. 
* * • 

'Jut' Nor!hern Ireland Secretary 

bones Prior lias accepted his late 

he :.-> to remain in what the BritiMi 

pit'ss call "the wilderness." He will 

however, be accompanied by a new 

team in the Northern Ireland O:-

riee. Lord Mansfield the 13th Vis-

count siormont will control agric ,i-

mre. Christopher Patten known as 

a "umior wet ' will take environment 

plus health and social security pon-

kilios. Adam Butler who is a known 

-< favour the hard line lias been 

anade deputy to Mr Prior and he 

will control economic development 

in the area. He replaces Lord Gow-

>;e who expresses mild criticism ui 

Tory policy in Northern Ireland. 

Nicholas Scott will control tile po-

int- department and prisons as w< ii 

as his previous portfolios ol eciura-

•ion and mi'onrution. Unionist pch-

• avals have bceii waaillg mcia.!:..«! 

f.f-r ,;u I'liervicw nvi:n!> ;::;!> 

Mp.. -tea I-., i i .ae s,..,;ed :;>.,• H. 

.', d i. '. e:' k iumn peep".> ..:.• e 

:. ' . . n i.vl-.lii::- 1 r • u".g 

.. 'r: "ti i>; i." Tor - -. o.o ; has 

• • :'.! ,.•)!(• I". (1 to H;>!'••'..- ' o f en's 
1 —!.<•!••• m 197-1 when ;;.,• • 01011-

-.-. e described ; 

* * n 
' The great symbol oi prosperity 

and Unionist dominance, the Bel-

fast shipyard, in decay: unless new 

cmers arrive soon, its tormina! run-

i;cwn, c.ite unthinkable, v.nl Usgin 

in Juiy. /.nctfier stable industry, 

tyr!het;c fibres, has practically col-

lapsed, bringing prosperous Union-

ist strongholds such as Carrick'er-

t,iis ctcsc tc ruin. ' Sunday Ti.ttcs.'' 
* * * 

In . ; - ,:i , • : e f 

;( air...; ..: : ne jj i :t . . 1. •:•.»';:.. : ,.>:'<>-

.•:-!>.• Lawrence l,e :;..- : r.ior 

. • fn t rar ai llx Hojvl \ JO Hos-

pital s:r..< Ilia' plaso - balk-is. cause 

more MO, ere i n j u r i a to sfca'l and 

' u.iii. i.iul more deaths ;n.-ii lub-

ber built", s. Ill lus survey .-,1 n, 99 
j ..'.i :-.;.-> li.'d se\ere head uo i.es. 

• * * 

• S: n u ; Aide; .en, Ch.ci .:: : l .e 

t i Greater i.lanchestar. wno is a 

ie-.-tliodo-t lay preacher with otit-

tjiflfien views on law and order, re-

cently c'ashed with police com-

r-rttte members over his decision 

ie buy two HK33 sub machine 

pins." T IMES. 
+ * * 

} '.<:i\ s members oi the Belfast 

1 > -.. •! i -if Union::-; Par;;, li. ve re-

: - a i " i an ime' i ia l 'us. 'J hey 
1 lain; - . have been t d-cen ver 

by Ph.-nti!! loyalists o; ;hf- fa<. ist 

-,. i i< 

* * * 

• Directors of state industries that 
fave been privatised in the past 
fcur years have received pay rises 
ti between 28 and 108 per cent in 
t:-.c first year since dc-national!za- ' 
tion." TIMES. 

* • * 

' One year after the fall of Pert 

Stanley a report lias forecast a 

£1.000 million boom in the British 

defence industry, as a dircct result 

of the Falkiands war. It says the 

conflict has already booster profits 

and exports.".—SUNDAY TIMES. 

\'ork nickname re-

BY 
DONALL MacAMHLAIGH 

i the o fine — :e u v. ord 
ith old GokU :i ballot I:.-, if 

; <n:r face /if- I . , - : a : t yon!" 

Sot for the ;Ir»f tunc 1 pott-
ered on the felicities of Public 

jerred to the Timekeeper whose 
j"b it was to take on new men. 
Years ago Timekeepers were 
held in genera! contempt by the 
•Uler gen>.rat':or of labourer — 

the tramp navvy -type in par-
ticular — but somet ime towards 
the end of the 1950's (if you can 
put a date to these things at 
all!) a new breed of men seemed 
to come into the building and 
civil engineering industry and 
grunting gangermen who either 
started you with bad grace or 
ignored your request for work 
altogether were replaced by ex-
cessively polite office wallahs 
who gave you the impression, 
when you approached them 
about work, that you were one 
of the most important speci-
mens of humanity they had ever 
had the good fortune to inter-
view. 

Ron Wiggins was one such 
and he almost fell over himself 
in his eagerness to get me a 
chair. A job? Oh that was as-
sured, nothing to worry about 
there at all, just let's set 
through the formalities . . . he 
even offered nv. u fag, so help 
me God! 

that's r thing that 
he, changed a lot on the 

Building. Once upon a time, 
even when you were taken on, 
all regimental and nosher with 
your national insurance card 
ana your p~5 and your own 
true, honest - to - God identity, 
there were no formalities worth 
talking obo-.t to be gone 
through —- no nonsense about 
next of kin '-r place of birth or 

_cv:t ehe like that. (In recent 
years I have been asked my 
mothei's ir.n'den name, again so 
help me. . . . ! I suppose it's 
only a matter of time before 
they finger-print us !). 

But now the range and va-
riety of the que.-lions you can 

expect ;l be asked, not to men-
tion the .use history of past jobs 
they expect you to reveal, 
makes the task of getting work 
just that bit more difficult. I'm 
talking about proper employ-
ment, oj course, not about being 
hired by some cowboy operator 
who doesn't give a damn what 
your real name is—1 once knew 
a Geordie who went under the 
name of Ahmet Something-or-
other! — or who couldn't care 
less about your dear mater's 
maiden name. As long as those 
lads can dock the 33% for the 
Inland Rev they couldn't care if 
you called yourself Robinson 
Crusoe. 

R o n Wiggins wasn't like that, 
in fact he was so incredibly nice 
a bloke that I wondered he 
hadn't sought a career in the 
diplomatic service; he chatted 
to me in a leisurely fashion for 
quite a time about a variety of 
topics totally unrelated to the 
business in hand and then he 
took my cards (this was when 
you stiil brought your comic-
cuts with you on leaving a job, 
in the year of Our Lord 1975 to 
be precise). 

/ could start tomorrow, trans-
port laid on, travelling time, 
bonus, overtime — all the bles-
sings of those halcyon days that 
seem a figment of the 
imagim rion now. (Example: 
three y.:vs ago the pipelayer I 
was as .ting in the new city of 
Milton Keynes kicked up hell 
one week when our bonus drop-
ped below forty quid; now the 
same i.ian counts himself lucky 
to get half that in bonus, work-
ing a lot harder). 

Traii: port next morning at 7 

a.m. was a comfortable van with 
two or three of Laing's (the 
contractor's) regulars studiously 
ignoring the half a dozen or so 
new starters — is there any-
thing as chilling as the recep-
tion a new bloke gets on a build-
ing site, especially from the 
registered time-servers whose 
devotion to their employer so 
often assumes an almost mystic 

mOCINT MEN IN JAIL 
j ft••'..>..' the i.'.:•: May ten pris-

onous climbed on to the roof of 

•!•<' :»i> security B wing of Albany 

Prison on the Isle oi Wight. The 

prison held seven Irish prisoners. 

n:aiv. oi whom had r.ot had a visit 

lor ye.os. Prisoners aie allowed by 

law to have cue half hour visit 

every "8 ti vs. But many 

relations ar- i s l:.t':eC. from Britain 

under the Prevention of Terrorism 

Act. Others who have made the 

long journey have arrived at prison 

sates only to be told that 

• the prisoner" lu.r been moved on 

to another prison Prison authori-

ties regard IRA men as among their 

most politically aware, and there-

fore potentially daneerotis, inhiates. 

Individual prisoners are moved reg-

ularly around the seven top security 

prisons in Britain. Precisely be-

cause they are more politicised, 

Irish prisoners are in the vanguard 

of prison reform, being responsible 

for at least 30 complaints before 

the European Commission on Hu-

man Rights dealing with such is-

s a i as . ills pertaining to corres-

n ' . na r iw visits, communications 

v. .ill so!.mors, and disciplinary pro-

<•( r fhe E.F.C. countries 

ha\e re.-ently signed a convention 

::..st pri- oners convicted in one 

country could be transferred to a 

tool m their country of origin. 

Miia,. w.. - v,hy the prisoners on the 

roof of Aibany jail waved banners 

(•filling for the repatriation of Irish 

political prisoners. 

contiast. servicemen convic-

ted ,f mines in Norlr.ern I re land-

including murder, are transferred 

automatically to a prison near their 

relatives, loyalists convicted in 

Scotland have been transferred to 

prisons in Northern Ii eland. 

Oi the 71 Irish political prisoners 

in British jails only 47 are known 

to have a connection with the Re-

publican movement. I t is estimated 

that over L'4 are totally innocent of 

the crime with which they were 

charged. 

quality ? God bless Daddy, and 
God bless Mammy, and God 
bless Sir Robert McAlpine . . . 
and John Laing, Frank Taylor 
(and his buddy Woodrow) and 
the rest of them for they are all, 
all honourable men. . . . But I 
digress as usual! 

ARRIVED on the job, no talk 
of work yet, nothing so in-

delicate ; another little interview 
with Mr Ron YV\ is indicated, 
but this time, unless I misjudge 
the good man, Ron's manner is 
just that little bit more brusque, 
less friendly. But he is still 
looking after our interests and 
he issues the six of us with chits 
for the store. The job is in its 
infancy, only wooden or pre-
fabbed buildings, offices, stores, 
canteen and s t ; J i have been 
erected yet; so we make for the 
stores. Ah, what munificence, 
what open-handed generosity — 
nary a thing that you'd ask for, 
it seems, but you get, a far cry 
from the barbarous times when 
poor unfortunates strapped the 
long handled Irish shovel to the 
cross-bar of the Raleigh and 
cycled twenty miles to the Shan-
non Scheme or to a hundred 
other lesser jobs. 

I had admitted some small fa-
cility with the wooden float and 
trowel, I could bench manholes, 
finish concrete etc, I had shyly 
indicated, and so the.e 1 was 
with a wooden float, pointing 
trowel, snub nosed trowel, 
chipping hammer, lump hammer 
and bucket — and ne'er a bii of 
concrete poured at all yet! And 
for good measure I got a pick 
and a shovel, a pair of wellies, a 
yriin... •'•a

l----p;cof suit and hat 
stage I begged the 

man not to burthen 

rue closed 
" I T has been 

publicly run 

had been par; 

vice-ring for so 

servants and r.: 

tioned in Ulster 

ties." (Homoso. 

legal in Norther 

Sunday Thru? 

now told that :n 

prosecution-. ; 

a RUC r" port 

will be no fur: 

has according; 

alleged that the 

Kir.cora boys home 

of a homosexual 

nor British civil 

liitary officers sta-

in ihe early seven-

:.d.'.y was then il-

n Ireland'. So the 

reported. We are 

e director of public 

' '..aring studied 

s derided there 

prosecutions and 

d his hie. 

There is : ;d 

lie inquiry "out 

ity forces are 

would enjoy p 

security a tn 

haviour. Hov 

is being }••• i 

Chief Cons;a!. 

currently woi 

ments and i 

te im ar ' • • 

es' 

tr 

re....: 

and to o -; 

allegations 

RUC (• :>•• • 

. c'.t ..i; nd tor a pub-

tne aiir.y and seeur-

'pposir.g this. Neither 

dir. scrutiny of their 

i-c. tactics and be-

.'••• :• another report 

!- ! by Sir G. Terry, 

e of Srssex. He is 

through state-

lier!- prepared by his 
T>.UC . His brief is to 

;..<; RUC took no ac-

oos about the home 

ye ;od of ten years 

r how files about the 

disappeared f ro )® 

A public inquiry before a judge 

and assessors could be held under 

the 1921 Tribunal Act. I t could, 

compel witnesses to testify and de-' 

mand that documents be produced. 

Mr Prior will shortly majte the de-

cision whether to hold such an in-

quiry. We can guess the result. 

me with any more. I had got 
the point, I told him : the store 
was an Aladdin's Cave in which 
you had but to ask to receive; 
I could always come back for 
anything else I might require, 
but for the moment I had all I 
could carry And by the 
way how do Dublin men a lways 

pick these storemen's jobs ? I 
seem to have met more Dublin 
storemen in my time, over thirty 
years in that line of work, than 
any other variety; some of them, 
not too many, are friendly, and 
some of them are inclined to 
regard a rural Hibernian like 
myself as something that just 
came down from the trees; but 
very few of them display the 
reckless kind of generosity 
which your man did — that 
much I'll say for him even if he 
did insist upon calling me 
"Paddy". 

^FTER we were kitted out 
there was an hour's respite 

or s„ in which we lounged 
round, getting to know each 
other, drinking cheap (but quite 
good) tea in the canteen and 
wondering what lay in store for 
us. I must confess at this stage, 
as a far more worthy repre-
sentative of the pick and the pen 
— the Donegal navvy-writer 
Patrick McGill — once did, that 
I had no idea what was to be 
constructed on the open Buck-
inghamshire stretch of country 
which had recently been savaged 
by the Big Cats and their Jaws-
like scrapers; nor, to be truth-
ful, did I cure a great deal. It 
was a job and that was all that 
mattered, the money, according 
to Ron Wiggins, would be good 
to begin with and fantastic 
before very long . . . so who 
gave a tinker's curse what we 
were building ? 

Not a bat until breakfast 
break at ten o'clock and then 
we were handed over to a gan-
ger, to that same gentleman 
with the Berkshire burr and the 
rolling r's I had asked about a 
job the day before; I had 
thought him a jolly sort of indi-
vidual then, thick-set, rural, de-
pendable and quite smart in his 
yellow-backed donkey jacket, 
plastic helmet and collar and tie, 
but now, like Comrade Wiggins 
he seemed to have undergone a 
slight metamorphosis if 1 may 
indulge myself with the use of 
the word. In fact, not to put 
too fine a point on the thing, he 
was quite unfriendly — suggest-
ing in less than courtly language 
that we might like to get off our 
rear ends and give him the plea-
sure of introducing us to a spot 
of old-fashioned work. 

In come trepidation <and with 
even a rebellious m u r m u r here 

and there) we d id as he wished 
and trooped down the dirt road, 
burthened with our accumulated 
treasures, oilskins bright yellow, 
manual excavation equipment, to 
wit, picks and shovels, labourers 
for the use of, and all the rest 
. . . The Berkshire ganger's 
name was Rick; he told us so, 
adding that he would not be re-
quiring the courtesy of a "Mr" 

, — nor needless to say, would he 
be titling ourselves in such man-
ner — but that his surname was 
Benson if anyone was interested. 

And then he put us to work. 
(Continued next month) 
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